
NEW
BMOl:
TAKES

THE WORRY
OUT OF

PYTHIUM.
New systemic action BANOl
Turf Fungicide works in a low-
cost program of prevention to
eliminate the potential turf
devastation of Pythium blight.
Or BANOl can be used to stop

Pythium once it starts.
Of course, prevention is best!

BANOl has longer residual,
up to 10-21 days, for less fre-
quent applications and addi-
tional savings in labor, fuel and
equipment. BANOl doesn't

wash off like contact fungicides.
Your irrigation program can be
continued for good turf health
and appearance. And BANOl
is compatible in a tank mix
with many other fungicides

and insecticides.
For more information

contact:

Distributed by
Chicago Toro Turf Irrigation Inc.

TURF PRODUCTS LTD.
John M. Turner, area sales rep,

Phone: 312/985-6643 or 800/253-9860

Division of The Upjohn Company
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001

C-3092

DRIVING RANGE TEE CONSTRUCTION:
THE VILLAGE LINKS OF GLEN ELLYN

Size of new tee == 56,500 square feet
Construction equipment used =:..E2QOscraper, 955 track
highliftldozer, sheepstootcompactorwith blademortorgrader.
Tee construction was performed by removing top soil and
storing on site then grading the subase properly. The subase
has a 1% slope in 3 directions (see diagram below). The top
soil was mixed with an equal amount of No.2 torpedo sand,
spread evenly at a 1/2foot depth and graded at the 1% slope.
The irrigation system was installed and the tee surface and
slopes were final graded before sod placement. The sod us-
ed consists of a blend of elite bluegrasses.
Some relative costs are listed below: Project began
September 22, 1982 and concluded on October 8, 198-2.
Construction equioment; all pieces , . , $6,900.00
Sand; 840 tons@'$4.85/ton , . , $4,074.00
Irrigation equipment; 2" pipe, wire, heads, etc.$1,300.00
Sod; 7,200 sq. yds. including banks -
@604/ sq. yd , , , $4,320.00

Labor (Golf Course) .. , , , .. , .$800.00
Total. $17,394.00
Supplemental additions are planned to complete the project
and these include fencing, plantings and berms. All of the
above are needed to protect users of the driving range from
errant golf shots on both No. 1 tees. The additions will also
provide an attractive landscape setting and effective
screening.
Projected costs are outlined below:
Top soil purchase & berm construction $1,800.00
Fencing wood; 400 lineal feet@'$10.lft , .$4,000.00
Plantings; desired trees, shrubs,
ground cover, etc , $2,500.00

Labor (planting, etc.) , .. , , . , , . ,$400.00
Total $8,700.00

Recap: Total spent. , , .. ', $17,394.00
Projected additional costs $8,700.00

Total $26,094.00
Tim Kelly, Supt.
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EASY REGISTRATION FOR
I.T.F. CONFERENCE

The Illinois Turfgrass Foundation Conference will be held
November 10-12 at the Arlington Park Hilton, Arlington
Heights, Illinois. This years conference is being sponsored
by the U.S.G.A., I.T.F. and the Midwest Superintendent's
Association. For easy registration call Mae Maxwell or Jill
Liesen at 217/333-2883.

TRAVEL PACKAGE PLANS UNDERWAY
GCSAA is finishing negotiations with several airlines to

serve all Conference and Show travelers to and from Atlan-
ta. Complete information detailing the plan and how it can
save you money will apear in the Conference and Show
Brochure which is scheduled to be mailed to all members
in October.
Airfares will be reduced a minimum of 30 percent. Also,

a convenient toll-free telephone number will be available for
use in making, confirming or cancelling reservations. A con-
vention desk with professional personnel assigned to service
GCSAA Conference and Show travelers will handle all
aspects of conference attendees' travel needs.
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